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This LER ir, beint revised to provide (1) additional information obtained during a
further investigation of the event desceibed herein and (2) additional details of
the corrective actions taken by TVA.

! On June 9, 1987, with units 1 and 2 in mode 5 (cold shutdown), it was determined
that four essential raw cooling water (ERCW) valves, which provide raw cooling water
to the main control room and electrical board room air conditioning systems, were
not being verified to be in their correct position with the frequency required by
Surveillance Requirement 4.7.4.a. Surveillance Instruction (SI)-33, "ERCW Valves
Servicing Safety-Related Equipment," improperly verified that the subject valves
were "open" every 31 days. SI-682, "ERCW Flow Balance Valve Position Verification,"
correctly verified these valves were "throttled;" however, SI-682 was performed only
every 92 days. This condition was determined to be the result of a procedural
deficiency. Because the valves were being verified in the correct position every 92
days, there is a high degree of confidence that the valves were never placed in the
full open position. In order to correct this deficiency, SI-682 has been revised to
fulfill SR 4.7.4.c, and SI-33 has been revised to delete the subject valves from the
procedure.
Upon further investigation of this event, it was determined that the subject ERCW
valves were still being mispositioned. This investigation also revealed several
other deficiercles in the recent performances of SI-682. As a result of these
deficiencies, TVA has formed a new Operations SI performance group to improve the
performance and subsequent rqview of this procedure and other Operations sis. In

addition to the formation of this SI group, TVA will make the hardware and

proceduralchangesnecessarytopreventtherecurrenceoftheseSIdeficiencies.k.8803240081 880318 I O\
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This LER is being revised to provide (1) additional information obtained during
a further investigation of the event described herein, and (2) additionti
details of the corrective action taken by TVA.

i

DESCRIPTION OF EVENT

On June 9, 1987, with units 1 and 2 in mode 5 (0 percent power, 4 psig,
131 degrees F and 0 percent power, 250 psig, 130 degrees F, respectively), it
was determined that four essential raw cooling water (ERCW) (EIIS system code
BI) valves were not being verified to be in their correct position with the
frequency required by Technical Specification (TS) Surveillance Requirement
(SR) 4.7.4.a (i.e., at least once every 31 days). Surveillance Instruction
(SI)-33, "ERCW Valves Servicing Safety-Related Equipment," verified that ERCW
valves 0-67-618A/B, and 0-67-623A/B were "open." However, SI-682, "ERCW Flow
Balance Valve i'osition Verification," verifled that the subject valves were
"throttled." Since SI-33 was performed every 31 days and SI-682 was performed
only every 92 days (and * throttled" is the correct position of these valves),
SR 4.7.4.a was not being satisfied. ERC4 valves 0-67-618A/B supply raw cooling
water (i.e., river water) to the electri:a1 board room (EBR) coolers. ERCW
valves 0-67-623A/B, which are also commoa to SQN units 1 and 2, supply raw
cooling water to the main control room (MCR) coolers.

Further investigation of this event has determined that the subject valves were
being used to throttle the cooling water flow to the EBR and MCR air
conditioning units in order to prevent the compressors in these units from
tripping. This action was allowed by a note in SI-682 providad that the subject
valves were not opened mcre than the SI-632 required position. The manipulation
of these valves was necessary because the temperature control valves (TCVs)
located upstream of the suoject ERCW valves were inadequate.

In order to ameliorate the problem with the TCVs, TVA implemented Temporary
A lteration Change Form (TACF)-0-87-0010-67. This TACF installed new manual
valves to temporarily serve the function of the TCVs. However, the most recent
performance of SI-682 (February 1988) documented additional discrepancies
between the "as-found" position of the ERCW flow balance valves and the valve
position required by SI-682. During this SI performance, it was determined that
the recently installed manual valves were almost fully closed while three of the
four ERCW flow balance valves were positioned as follows:

Valve No. SI-682 Required Position As-Found Position

0-67-618A 20 turns (from full open) 1 1/2 turns (from full open)
0-67-623A 20 turns 5 1/4 turns
0-67-623B 19 turns 11 turns

n.au poaw assa e U $ CsPQ 1966 o 424 636 455
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Thus, even thrith the TCYr have been replaced by manual valves, the ERCW
throttle valves are still being mispositioned.

During e further review of the February 1988 performance of SI-682, a second
deficiency was doenmented This deficiency involved a 90 degree plug valve that
was found to be mispositioned. There are eight plug valves that are verifled by
SI-682 to be la the correct position; one valve on each of the four reactor
coolant ptmp (RCP) motor coolers and one valve on each of the four control rod
drive mechanlem (CEDM) coolers. The required position of these valves is listed
in SI-682 in "percent from full open" rather than "number of turns from full
open." Since SI-682 provides no special Instructions for positioning these
valves and, upon field luspection, these valves were not found to have any means
of accurately measuring the actual valyc position, one of the valves was found
to be mispositioned.

Upon further investigation of previously documented deficiencies in SI-682
performances, it was determined that the June 1986 performance had resulted in
five defielencies. Two of these deficiencies were the result of a coincidsnt
performance of SI-682 and SI-566, "ERCW Flow Verification Test." SI-566, which
is performed once a year, balances the tra19 "A" and "B" ERCW flow (one train at
a time) to ensure there is adequate cooling water flow supplied to required
plant components. Following the comp 24 tion of SI-566, SI-682 is revised, if
necessary, to reflect the most recent SkCW flow balance results. In this case,
however, work being performed on train "B* of the ERCW system delayed the
completion of SI-566. As a result, the new valve positions of two train "A"
ERCW throttle valves did not get incorporated into SI-682 before it was
performed in June 1986. A third deficiency documented during June 1986
performance of SI-682 involved ERCW valve 0-67-555A, which provides cooling
water to the train "A" shutdown board room coolers. This valve was found
approximately 20 turns closer to the full open position than allowed by SI-682.
Of the other two deficiencies, one valve was found to be only 3/4 turn from its
required position, and the second valve (0-67-623A) was acceptable based on the
note in SI-682 that allows these valves to be throttled down to prevent tripping
of the compressors.

During the September 1986 performance of SI-682, 15 valves were found to be out
of position; however, no deficiency log was generated. Four of these
deficiencies were the result of differences between revision 15 and 16 of SI-682
(which was revised to incorporate the results of the most recent performance of
SI-566). A subsequent review of the SQN configuration control los revealed one
deficiency was due to MOVATS testing, and three other deficiencies were because
of Workplan 12151, which was being implemented to modify hangers and snubbers on
the containment upper compartment coolers. No documented explanation could be i
determined as to why the remaining seven valves were found to be mispositioned;
however, since all were within two turns of their correct position, it was
assumed different techniques of valve positioning (used by different operators
performing SI-682) could have resulted in these deficiencies.

. u . c o . ... . .. . .eg. . . m. .
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A review of the December 1986 performance of SI-682 discovered 22 valves that
were found to be out of position. However, in 36 of these deficiencies, the "as
found" valve position was less than two turns from the SI-682 required position;
thus, these deficiencies were attributed to individual operator's techniques for
valve positioning. Following a review of the SQN configuration logs, five of
the remaining six deficiencies were determined to l>e covered by Hold Order 1902,
which had been issued to rebuild ceveral valves. The remaining deficiency had
no apparent explanation.

CAUSE OF EVENT

The cause of not verifying the correct poaltion of ERCW valves 0-67-618A/B and
0-67-623A/B within the frequency required by the TS was inadequate procedures.
SI-33 was incorrectly written to verify that the Jubject ERCW valves were "open"
instead of "throttled," and the assistant unit operators (AUOs) that performed
this procedure misinterpreted the word "open" to include both "ftll open" and
"throttled" (i.e., open was interpreted to mean "not closed *). L contributing
cause of this event was poor communication among the personnel that performed
SI-682 and SI-333. If better communicatloa had existed between the groups that
performed these sis. the discrepancy between the two procedures uould have been
identifled in a mora timely manner.

The subject ERCW valves were repeatedly mispositioned primarily because of
inadequate equipment. The original TCVs that were upstream of the ERCW throttle
valves were not adequate to control ERCW flow to the EBR and MCR air
conditioning units. Similarly, the temporary manual valves that were installed
to replace the TCVs were also inadequate. As a result, Operations personnel
used the ERCW flow balance valves to control the EhCW flow to the EBR and MCR
coolers to ensure that the compressors did not trip.

A combination of hardware and procedural deficiencies was identified as the
cause of the mispositioned 90-degree plug valve. The position Indicators (i.e.,
templates) on these valves were found to have only six holes in which the valve
handles could be aligned, and in some cases, the templates were missing
entirely. In addition, since SI-682 listed the required position of these
valves in percent from full open, it was not clear exactly what valve position
was required.

The failure to include a deficiency log with the September 1986 performance of
SI-682 was the result of an inadequate SI review. Personnel performing and
reviewing sis are instructed by SI-1, "Surveillance Program," to ensure all test
deficiencies are recorded in a deficiency log, which is then maintained with
applicable SI package data sheets. Thus, when this procedure was reviewed for
technical adequacy, the deficiency log should have been generated.
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ANALYSIS OF EVENT

This event was originally reported in accordance with 10 CFR 50.73,
paragraph a.2.1.b, as an operation prohibited by the SQN TSs. ,

The SQN TS require the ERCW system to be operable only when the plant is in
modes 1 through 4; however, ERCW is required as attendant equipment to
safety-related systems that the SQN TS does require to be operable in mode 5
(i.e., diesel generacors, centrifugal charging pumps, residual heat removal
pumps, etc.). The yearly ERCW flow balance performed by SI-566 ensures that
adequate ERCW flow will be available to provide adequate cooling for the
required safety-related systems during the most severe ERCW heat loads (i.e.,
one unit in hot standby (mode 3) and the other unit in a loss of coolant
accident (LOCA) condition). During the period of time covered by this report,

SQN units 1 and 2 remained in mode 5. Hence, all components received adequate
ERCW flow.

If the deficiencies described herein existed and a design basis LOCA occurred,
the ERCW ficw balance would have been slightly different from that established
by SI-566. liowever, since most of the deficiencies in valve positions would
cause only relatively small changes to the actual ERCW flow rate, it is not
likely that there would be a cignificant effect on SQN safety-related systems.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

As immediate corrective action, all valves found mispositioned during the most
recent performance of SI-682 (February 1988) were immediately returned to their
correct position. In addition, SI-33 has been revised to remove all ERCW valves
* hat are required by SI-566 to be "throttled." SI-682 has also been revised to
' rify that the subject ERCW valves are in their correct position at least once
avery 31 days.

To prevent recurrence of this event, TVA has formed a dedicated Operations SI
group. The formation of this group will limit the number of persons performing
the Operations SI packages, increase each persons exposure to the sis, and
enhance the internal communication within the group. In cddition, since

personnel from this group will also assist in the performance of SI-566, the
problem that occurred previously during the coincident performance of SI-566 and
SI-68? (i.e., the failure to revise 9r-682 in a timely manner) should not recur.

To ensure that the 90-degree plug valves in the lines providing ERCW flow to the
RCP motor coolers and CEDM coolers will not be mispositioned, TVA has initiated

SQN Work Request (WR) B288242. This WR will install "6-hole" templates on the
plug valves that do not now have a temp .te and ensure that templates on all
valves are consistent. In addition, SI-682 wl31 be revised to replace the
current "percent from full open" requirement for these valves with a specific
hole number (i.e., 3 through 6), thereby removing the poter.tla] for an operator
to mislaterpret the SI-682 requicio valve position. Both the installation of
templatas and the revision of SI-682 will be complete by April 30, 1988.

"
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The ERCW flow balance valves on the EBR and MCR coolers (0-67-618A/B and
0-67-623A/B) will be locked in their required position following the performance

of SI-566. This action will preclude further valve mispositions that could be
caused by Operations personnel attemptlag to keep the compressors in the EBR and
MCR air conditioning units from tripping. In order to ensure similar valves on
the containment lower compartment coolers (i.e., FCV-67-564A, B, C, and D) are
not mispositioned, these valves will also be locked in their required position
during all modes of plant operation. These valves are currently locked duri.
plant operation in modes 1 through 4 only. Appropriate changes to SI-682, c.. .
If necessary SI-566, will be complete by March 31, 1988. Locking dev ros for

the ERCW flow balance valves to the EBR and MCR coolers will also be lastalled
by March 31, 1988.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Previous reports on procedural defielencies as a result of technical
specifications not being fully implemented - 33 - SQRO-50-327/86007, 86008,
86012, 86013, 86014, 86015, 86017, 86018, 86020, 86023, 86027, 86028, 86030,
86039, 86042, 86043, 86044, 86048, 86050, 86054, 87007, 87006, 87007, 87008,
87010, 87011, 87014, 87018, 87023, 328/86001, 86006, 86007, and 87033.
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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant
Post Office Box 2000

Soddy-Dalsy, Tennessee 37379

March 18, 1988

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Conunission
Document Control Desk
Vashington, DC 20555

Gentlemen:

TENNESSEE VALLEY Al'THORITY - SEQUOYAll NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 1 - DOCKET NO.
50-327 - FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE DPR-77 - REPORTABLE OCCURRENCE REPORT
SQRO-50-327/87027 REVISION 1

The enclosed revised licensee event report provides (1) additional
information obtained during an investigation of essential raw cooling water
valves that were found to be mispositioned and (2) additional details of
the corrective actions taken by TVA. This event was originally reported in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.73, paragraph a.2.1.b, on July 9, 1987.

Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

Sfh.it
Plant Manager

Enclosure
cc (Enclosure):

J. Nelson Grace, Regional Administrator
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Suite 2900
101 Marietta Street, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Records Center
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
Suite 150",

1100 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30339

NRC Inspector, Sequoyah Nuclear Plant

YIII,An Equal Opportunity Employer
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